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Two Concerts You Really Should Hear!!
On Sunday, February 5 at
4 p.m., the legendary Philadelphia
Brass quintet will be performing
here at St. John’s along with organist Stephen Williams and timpanist
Steve Mathiesen. In case you’re not
familiar with the group, they are
known world-wide for their excellence as a group and as individual
players. They’ve even been called
“American’s Finest Quintet” in reviews of their performances. The
program will not be ALL brass, organ and drums, but will mostly feature the brass doing what they are

Thanks, Don!

S. Williams

known for, playing music written
specifically for the quintet. This
concert was originally scheduled
for last October, but the freakish
snow storm forced us to postpone. We know that February 5th
is also Super Bowl Sunday, but we
guarantee that if you come for the
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Pr. George

Our long-term Treasurer, Don
Brannan, will be ending his term as
our congregational Treasurer at the
conclusion of our Annual Meeting
this year. Don has served in this
capacity for more than twenty
years, with terms extending over
the tenure of three Senior Pastors.
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Don says he has
really enjoyed being
the Treasurer. “It’s a
fun job,” he reports,
“I’ve had excellent
bookkeepers who
made my job easier.”
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concert, and even stay a bit for the reception
of amazing goodies, you’ll be home in plenty
of time for the kick-off, no problem!
And . . . the next Sunday, February 12 at
4 p.m., extraordinary singers Lauren Curnow
and Christa Warda will sing a program entitled “Opera Divas” that will include incredible
music written by well-known opera composers. At St. John’s, we are very fortunate to
hear Lauren every Sunday morning as one of
our Chancel Choir section leaders, and Christa Warda is one of our on-call “friends” who is
always willing to help us out when we need
extra sound and finesse. Both Lauren and
Christa have lots of experience on the opera
and recital stage, and both are members of
the voice faculty at Muhlenberg College. Vincent Trovato is one of the finest accompanists
in the area, and also on the faculty at Muhlenberg, and will be the pianist. Again, not to be
missed! Reception following.

Invitation to Lent

Pr. George

During February, our spiritual lives take a turn, from celebrating the light that has
dawned among us in Jesus
Christ, toward a focus on spiritual growth in the season of
Lent. The forty days of Lent
begins this year on February
22, with Ash Wednesday.
Many of us grew up with
an observance of Lent that
focused on penitence, on being sorry for our sins, on the
sufferings our sin caused
Christ. These are indeed
themes of Lent, but, in recent
times, the church has recovered a deeper and richer observance of Lent, one that
embraces penitence, but is
not limited to it.
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You are invited to a Choral Evensong on
Sunday, February 26 at 5:30 p.m. This is the
First Sunday in Lent, and with great and inspired music on hand that helps us focus on
prayer, meditation, discipline, and the spiritual
journey of the season, we invite you to come
and share in the beauty of the moment that is
experienced through the liturgy, the song, the
prayers, the Word, and the fellowship. You
are invited to make the special effort to come
participate with us as we turn our attention to
the ‘glory of these 40 days’ that Christ fasted
and prayed. This is not a concert by any
means, but a drama and ritual intended to
nourish our spiritual lives, with music that is
specifically intended to sooth us and draw us
closer to the presence of God, particularly as
we embark once again on our spiritual journey. All are invited to join us. The Worship &
Music Committee will provide a wine and
cheese reception in the Gathering Place following the evensong.

We have recovered a Lenten focus on spiritual renewal.
Lent is a time, 40 days, to focus more intently on the elements of our faith that are always the most basic in our
life in God. So, on the second Sunday of Lent this
year, we will hear Christ’s call
to Nicodemus to be “born
again”.
For us, this means a return
to our baptism, to the waters
in which we die to sin, and
are raised to new life with
Christ. Lutherans have insisted that Baptism is not only a
onetime event, but also an
identity to be renewed and
deepened. We die daily to
sin, Luther said, and rise daily

to new life through the mercy
and love of God.
So, our Ash Wednesday
liturgy includes a call to a discipline that contends against
evil, and resists whatever it is
that leads us away from God.
We are invited to take up the
disciplines of Lent: selfexamination and repentance,
prayer and fasting, sacrificial
giving and works of love.
You will hear more in a
special mailing about your
opportunities to observe this
holy season. In the meantime, please mark your calendar for Ash Wednesday, February 22. You will have three
opportunities to worship that
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From the Pastor
These are exciting times for St. John’s!
We have completed the first phase of our
discernment process, during which we listened for God’s direction, showing us what it
is that God wants us, the people of God at
St. John’s, to do in the next chapter of our
ministry. It has become clear that God still has
a mission for us at the corner of Fifth and
Walnut. And, people are responding to God’s
call. What is happening? Let me share a few
of the divinely inspired initiatives now underway:
• A dedicated group, under the leadership of
Jim Hausman, is beginning an outreach to
re-engage with members who have recently become less active. The groups first
goal is simply share the love and care we
have received from God.
• Volunteers continue to serve at Jefferson
School in a variety of ways (see the article
on Eugene Ribecky in the newsletter.)
This area of Christian service is an important way to demonstrate the love of
God for the people who live in our immediate neighborhood, and will lead to fruitful
connections with the community.
• Members of Vestry are recruiting people
from the community to serve on one of four
“Think Tanks”, to help us learn how we can
best serve and support each of four constituencies in our mission area. These
“think-tanks” will continue our discernment
process, and lead us into concrete ways to
serve during 2012.

We now have a youth group that meets
once a month for fellowship. We had ten
youth, grades 6-12 at our first event in
December, and it was a great start for this
ministry. We are looking at a variety of activities, some social, some service, in upcoming months. Look for more news as it
unfolds.
We have four students in our confirmation
ministry, which is held in conjunction with
four other city Lutheran Churches: Grace,
St. Mark’s, St. Joseph’s, and St. Luke’s. All
together, there are about 15 students who
get together for study. The combined group
recently visited the Muslim Association of
the Lehigh Valley to learn more about the
faith of some of our neighbors.
The parents of our Sunday School students
are planning to hold events for families, beginning in March.
There are a good number of people expressing interest in membership at
St. John’s, some of whom will participate in
the Basics Class we will be holding in
February and March.

•

•

•

•

God is blessing us, calling us to renewed
service in the Spirit of Jesus Christ. God has a
purpose for St. John’s. As is ever true, the mission will call upon us to embrace change, and
new paths of ministry. God calls us, you and
me, to pray. To grow. And to serve.
Very exciting! Don’t you think?

Invitation To Lent (con’t)
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day, to receive ashes and the promise of God’s
forgiveness:
• A brief spoken service at 7:30 AM in the
chapel, for those who want to receive ashes
first thing in the morning, and those who are
on their way to work.
• An ecumenical noon service, sponsored by
the Lehigh County Conference of Churches,
VOLUME 155, ISSUE 10

•

at Zion’s Reformed Church, on Hamilton
Mall.
A full service, with music, in our sanctuary
at 7:00 PM, with the imposition of ashes
and Holy Communion.

You are strongly encouraged to make every
effort to attend one of these services to begin
this holy season humbly and expectantly.
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In Our Thoughts and Prayers
1 Pray for Scott Adams III*, Mary Decker*,
Marilyn Wolfe*.
2 Pray for Joyce Knapp*, Jeane Rosenberger*,
Ian & Crystal Lewis♥
3 Pray for Loren Weiss*, Nicole Fenstermaker*.
4 Pray for Grace Silliman*, Jimmy Berryman*,
Wayne Berryman*.
5 Pray for Kirsten Panik*, Christopher Weiss*,
Jeffrey Kuser*, Christine Schaller*.
6 Pray for Martha Gross*, Pr. Nelson Quiñones*.
7 Pray for Robin Stoker*, Savannah Henkel*.
8 Pray for Lance Burgess*, Kyle Kauffman*.
9 Pray for Virginia Neitz*.
11 Pray for Kirsten & Michael Panik♥.
12 Pray for Margaret & Alfred Gibbs♥.
13 Pray for Lyne Brobst*.
14 Pray for Regina Boka*, Robert Smith*, Ronald
& Sharon Hannis♥.

15 Pray for Lawrence D. Greene*, David
Maiatico*, Peter & Glenda Garza♥.
16 Pray for Ann Faringer*, Amanda Strohl*.
18 Pray for Oscar Lange*.
19 Pray for Diane Kellogg*, Susan &
Michael Martucci♥.
20 Pray for Sharon Swoyer*.
22 Pray for Nancy Ditria*, Paul Seidel*,
Gail Smith*, Dion Scheirer*.
23 Pray for Brad Hillegass*.
24 Pray for Grace Bauer*, Eric Blew*,
Earl Brunner*, Jason Beltrame*.
25 Pray for Debra Shipley*, Jerry Walker*,
William L. Lichtenwalner*.
26 Pray for Margery Brunner*.
27 Pray for Karl Schreiter*.
28 Pray for Donna Noga*, Bryce Schoch*.
*birthday

♥anniversary

Blood Bank
Thank you to the following people who donated blood during the months of November and
December:
Elaine Brobst
Sharlene Bortz

Cheryl Hausman
Ronald Hannis

Anne McClelland
Andrew Hausman

Linda Bollinger
Richard Schreiter

David Wilson

We ended the year 30 donations shy of our yearly goal of 85.

Jefferson School Update
A number of St. John’s people are now
volunteering at Jefferson School on a regular
basis. Some help in the classrooms, some in
the office, some at the bi-weekly Food Bank,
among others. One of the regular volunteers
from our congregation is Gene Ribecky. We
asked Gene to offer some comments on his
experience.
Q: Why did you say yes to volunteer at
Jefferson School?
I live in a retirement home and think I
should be active. I was a student at Jefferson School.
Q: What types of things do you do there?
They have a program for the youngsters
who are being courteous, good students,
etc., and they get tickets. I collect the tickVOLUME 155, ISSUE 10

ets and have lunch with them and give them
their prizes. The children are so wellbehaved and you get caught up in their enthusiasm.
Q: What do you like most?
It gets me out of the apartment, away from
the TV. It keeps me active. I get to socialize
with the staff at Jefferson. I’m so impressed
with them. They care about the students
and are so appreciative of volunteers.
Q: Would you encourage someone else to
volunteer at Jefferson?
Yes. It’s good for St. John’s outreach. I
think it’s good the church is doing it. I lived
in East Allentown and came to St. John’s
school program when Pastor Schaeffer was
here.
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Cookie Caper

Nancy Miller

Once again our "Cookie
Caper" was a big success.
We filled 56 tins with delicious
treats. This is all with gratitude to our wonderful bakers,

candy makers, packers and
delivery people. There was a
great assortment of goodies
and were packed with holiday
greetings, candy canes and

tons of LOVE.
Many thanks to ALL who
helped with this much appreciated gift.

Thanks for the Thoughts and Sweets
To all the cookie bakers.
Thank you from Dolores
Bartholomew.
Thank you for thinking
about me & bringing me a
box of goodies, so thoughtful
of you. Thanks again.
Sincerely,
Ruth Willistein
I thank all the good, generous people who baked and
assembled the delicious tins
of cookies and candies. It
was a wonderful surprise and
I appreciate the goodies.
Sally Gery
Thank you to all those
members who participated in
the cookie caper. Having surgery at this time of year had
me feeling a little down. It
was so nice to receive the tin
of cookies and the greeting
from St. John’s. Thank you
so much for your thoughtfulness.
Mary Decker

Sorry I missed you when
you came and brought me this
nice can of cookies. I was at
the doctors. I just celebrated
my 90th birthday. I’m a lifetime
member of St. John’s. Many
memories.
Thanks
Sarah Hanna
Thank you for the delicious
cookies, they were so- so
good! Thank you for thinking
of me as all of you are in my
thoughts and prayers also! All
have a Very Merry Blessed
Xmas & a Happy Healthy New
Year in “2012”.
Love Kathaleen Moser &
Dave too!
To all my friends at St. John’s,
Thank you so much for your
cards, visits and wonderful tin
of cookies and all those who
helped bake and put it all together.
Sincerely,
Margaret Sedlock
Dear Friends at St. John’s,
Your special ways and gen-

erous heart make a beautiful
difference. Thank you so
much. The lady that brought
over the beautiful tin, card and
all the hard workers every
year. You make Christmas
wonderful with all your kindness. God Bless everyone of
you and a Big Thank You.
Love, Nancy Ditria and
Sandra Morgan
To all my friends at St. John’s,
A sincere thanks to all for
the cards, “goodie bag” and
Christmas Tin. Your thoughtfulness was greatly appreciated.
Irene Finelli
Dear Friends of St. John’s ,
I wish to thank you for the
can of cookies. I will enjoy
them very much, but I think
that I will share them with
Betsy and the rest of the family at Xmas time. That is the
thing to do. I am getting along
as best I can, however I miss
the Lehigh Valley, having
been there for so long.
Alex Heim

Jefferson Update (con’t)
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Q: What’s your favorite moment at Jefferson?
All of them! It’s meaningful for me to be there,
being a former student. One boy asked to see
me at lunch time. He wanted to know why I
was a mailman. He asked me a bunch of
questions and I asked him a bunch of quesVOLUME 155, ISSUE 10

tions, too. It’s a multi-cultural school,
just like we face in life today.
We still have opportunities for volunteers
at the school. If you are interested, please
contact the church office, and we will help
you find your niche!
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Our Ministry of Special Gifts
To the Memorial Fund in memory of:
To the Memorial Fund in honor of:

Henry Halpin by:
Earl Halpin
Mr. and Mrs. George and Ellen Boka
Mr. and Mrs. Philip & Anna Brennan
Leon B. Boka by:
Susan Boka

David & Howard by:
Joseph & Millie Sekulski

Lehigh Mission District Christmas Ingathering
We had another good year for our ingathering. On Wednesday December 7th
we met at St. John’s Lutheran Church in
Emmaus to again distribute and box the
items collected for the different agencies.
This was my first year to help with this
huge endeavor. The previous week at our
church we met and organized our items
that were given with the help of Donna
Swoyer, Janice Walker, Mary Jane
Kauffman, Carol Leffler Xander, and myself. Once at St. John’s in Emmaus we
waited until all the cars were unloaded by
members of St. John’s and a group from
Keenan House. When this was done we
were able to start the huge task of unboxing and boxing the items that were to go to
the different agencies. As each group
cleared their tables they then turned to the
unfinished table that we were working on
and helped us. The members of
St. John’s Allentown who helped with this
were, Mary Jane Kauffman, Cheryl Hausman, June Sieger and myself. I think we
had the biggest table of gifts which were

Thank You Knitters

Josephine Wieder

distributed to the Topton Home. After we were
done we had a church service to bless the gifts
and a guest speaker form Daybreak. There was a
luncheon for all who participated. Please keep this
wonderful experience on your mind for next year
and volunteer. What a great way to start your holiday season!
This year the number of articles given by this
congregation were:
$50.00 Assigned Gifts
$90.00 in other Gifts from members
20 Wrapped gifts for the Topton Home
29 Toys
131 Topton home small items
17 Daybreak small items,
5 Turning Point small items
5 Sixth street shelter small items,
32 Allentown Rescue Mission small items
39 Carenet Pregnancy Center clothing and
diapers
Thank you to all who volunteered, and gave
gifts which I am certain brightened the holidays for
all who received them. I wish to thank Mary Jane
Kauffman for her help and guidance with this project

Josephine Wieder

We have again received knitted and crocheted items from several members of our church. I
was very surprised at how many items we received. The bags of items that were distributed
among the different agencies were:
Fleece Hats 14
Knitted Hats 47
Knitted Hats & Scarf Sets 4
Knitted Throws 3
Ear Muffs 1
Fleece Scarf 1
Gloves 21
We are very thankful to all who created these wonderful, beautiful, useful, very much needed
items: Glendora Kemmerer, Maria Schmid, and Jane Brannan.
If your name was missed from this list please notify the office so I can give you the recognition
you so greatly deserve.
VOLUME 155, ISSUE 10
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Virginia Krisko Scholarship Recipients
Thanks to the generosity of Stephen
Krisko, we are able to provide scholarships to
our college students through the Virginia
Krisko Scholarship Fund. This year’s recipients are Megan Derhammer, Courtney Green,

Jessica Green, Cara Maiatico, Erika Stahl, and
Lucas VanEmburg. Their awards were presented at the 10:45 service Sunday,
January 8. Prior to the worship service they
enjoyed breakfast with Pr. and Mrs. Grubb

Cour
tney

Luc
a

Megan

s

Cara
Erika & Jessi

Thanks for the Scholarships
Dear Mr. Krisko & St. John’s,
Thank you for this generous
scholarship. It is very much
appreciated. It will be put to
good use for school books and
gas.
Thank you again,
Jessica Green
Dear St. John’s & Mr. Krisko,
Thank you very much for
awarding me this scholarship
money. I’m honored to accept
this. This money will help me
pay for my last semester
books. It is incredible that this
is my final year of college already. I look forward to coming home and seeing everyone

in the congregation once
again.
Sincerely,
Lucas D. VanEmburg
Mr. Krisko & St. John’s
congregation,
I would like to take this
opportunity to send you my
endless thanks on awarding
me with the Virginia Krisko
Scholarship of $400.00. As I
enter into my senior year as
an elementary education major at Kutztown University, I
know that your gracious
award will be of great assistance in purchasing textbooks, gas during my com-

ca

mute, school supplies, as well
as costs for my required testing
and certification. Thank you
from the bottom of my heart!
God Bless,
Courtney Green
Mr. Krisko and St. John’s,
I have received your letter
notifying me that I have been
awarded a scholarship from
the Virginia Krisko Scholarship
Fund. Thank you for considering me for this scholarship. I
plan to use the money awarded to further advance my education.
Thanks again,
Erika Stahl

Candle Frill Volunteers
Five very dedicated people stepped up to the plate and gave of their time and talent. About 550
candle frills were made for the services. A large portion were done by Ginny Crone. Ask Ginny
when you see her just how many frills she made, you’ll be surprised! Our helpers who keep us in
candle frills are as follows:
Ginny Crone

Carol Kiefer

Cole Kiefer

SherriMarks

Laurie Christman

When asked next year please don’t be shy, step right up and help to create frills for our candles.
VOLUME 155, ISSUE 10
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Sugar Plum Angel Project
Thank you to everyone
who helped the Youth of
St John's in the Sugar Plum
Angel Project. After all expenses were paid, a profit of
$1,004 was realized! Our appreciation goes out to all who
purchased angels or who
gave donations. It is gratifying to think that the angels
have been given to friends
and family and will grace so
many Christmas trees for
years to come.
The angels were made
and sold by Sarah Moessner,
Rachel Moessner, Elizabeth
Moessner, Nancy Miller and
Ronnee Moyer. Additional

Ronnee Moyer
sales help was supplied by
Judy Kosman, Cheryl
Hausman, Elizabeth
Leibenguth and Haleigh
Moyer. Jim Kurtz and Donna
Waldt were also on hand to
sell angels on Saturday
nights.
The money earned will be
used for youth attendance at
the ELCA Youth Convocation
and other special events. In
addition, at the December
Youth Meeting, the teens
decided to tithe or donate
10% of the money earned.
Fifty dollars will go to the
Jefferson School food bank,
and fifty dollars with be sent

Opportunities To Grow . . . For Adults
During February and
March, adults will have three
different opportunities to grow
in the grace and love of God.
The first will be a study of
the Basics of our Faith, which
will be led by Pastor George
and Vicar Carl. We will use a
resource called “Come and
Grow With Us”, which will be
provided for each person who
participates. We will discuss
beliefs about God and God’s
design for our lives; we will
also discuss the practices of
our faith, including prayer,
baptism and communion.
This opportunity is appropriate for a wide variety of
people: for adults who desire
to be baptized or confirmed in
the faith: for those who want
to review and deepen their
VOLUME 155, ISSUE 10

to the Souper Bowl Sunday
project to alleviate hunger
which will be held in January
of 2012.
This project proves many
things: Our young members
are willing to work to help fund
projects. St John's supports
the efforts of these young
people. Our youth realize that
they have a responsibility to
share profits with the disadvantaged. And, perhaps most
of all, the magic of a Christmas Sugar Plum Angel is
admired and appreciated by all! New
Years Blessings
and Thanks to
Everyone!

Pr. George

understanding of our faith;
and for those who have questions about our faith, and
want to explore what it means
to be Christian in a nonjudgmental setting.
The group will meet on
Sundays during February and
March. Each meeting will
begin at 9:15 AM in the
“Gathering Place”. If you are
interested in participating, you
are encouraged to be in touch
with the Church Office prior to
February 5, so that we can
plan to have the resources
we need.
During these months, we
will continue our Sunday
morning Adult Class, which
meets in the Vestry Room
each Sunday, beginning at
9:15 AM. Cheryl Hilbert-

Gonzalez will lead the discussions on January 29 and February 5. The topic will be
gambling. On January 29, the
group will discuss “The Big
Win”, and on February 5, the
group will consider, “What’s
the Cost?” Beginning on February 12, Ronnee Moyer will
lead a consideration of
Friendships. All adults are
welcome and encouraged to
attend this class. No need to
sign up. Just come and grow!
Lastly, we will be offering
a midweek “Breakfast and
Bible Study”, which will meet
for 5 Wednesday mornings
during the season of Lent.
The location and theme are
still being determined. Watch
for news in our bulletin, on
our web site and on Facebook!
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VESTRY

Barry Brobst
Lawrence D. Greene
Karen McManaman
Nelvin Vos

James Hausman
Sabrina Leibenguth
Michael Pletcher
Donna Waldt

Courtney Green
Robert Maza
Kristina Troxell
Randy Wallet

Staff
The Rev. George Grubb, Pastor
The Rev. Clark Kuntz, Visitation Pastor
Seminarian Carl Rabbe, Vicar
Stephen C. Williams, Director of Music & Organist
Laurie Christman, Chr. Ed. Dir./Office Administrator
Josephine Wieder, Vol. Coordinator
Tom Swierzewski, Bookkeeper
Willard Moll, Dennis Carl & Thomas Boka, Sextons
Church Office Hours: Monday – Friday, 9:00 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.
Church Office: 610-435-1587
Fax: 610-435-6505
E-mail: stjohnslutheran@enter.net
Music Office: 610-435-1641 e-mail: stepwill@enter.net

We’re on the Web – stjohnsallentown.org
We Saw You . . . In The News
January 5, The Morning Call ran an article under
their Town Square — Your View section entitled
“In art and in life, hard work is more important than
talent.” The article was written by Wally Ely and
begins: “Here’s my New Year’s resolution; ‘When
Jim Musselman states his opinion, believe him.
Or he’ll find a book somewhere that proves his
point.’ The entire article is posted on the bulletin
boards in the Gathering Place for you to read.

Thanks, Don (con’t)
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Don’s positive attitude and approach has guided
St. John’s through financial ups and downs, including the market downturn in 2008.
His consistent leadership has helped St.
John’s be good stewards of the treasure entrusted
to us, not least our endowment funds. He has often found ways to save dollars that have boosted
our ministry.
We thank Don for his outstanding and dedicated service as our Treasurer. “Well done, thou
good and faithful servant!”
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British Actor David Payne’s recreation of
An Evening with C.S. Lewis
Friday, March 2, 2012 @ 7:00 p.m.
Trinity Episcopal Church
234 Spring Garden St., Easton, PA
610-253-0792—www.trinityeaston.org
Tickets $20 (students $15)
Groups of 8 or more $15 per person
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13
8:00 am
Property
Workday
7:15 pm Boy
Scouts

12

8:00 am Holy Communion
9:15 am SCS
10:45 am Worship
4:00 pm “Opera Divas” Concert
5:30 pm Confirmation @ All Saints

8:00 am
Property
Workday
7:15 pm Boy
Scouts

27
8:00 am
Property
Workday
7:15 pm Boy
Scouts

8:00 am Worship
9:15 am SCS
10:45 am Holy
Communion

26 Lent 1

8:00 am Holy Communion
9:15 am SCS/OSJ
10:45 am Worship
5:30 pm Choral Evensong

19 Transfiguration of Our Lord 20

10:00 am Staff

8:00 am
Property
Workday
7:15 pm Boy
Scouts

March SPIRE
Mlg.
10:00 am Staff

28

10:00 am Staff

21 Shrove
Tuesday

7:00 pm
Finance,
Christian Ed.,
Worship &
Music
committees

14
10:00 Staff

7

6

5 Souper Bowl of Caring
8:00 am Worship
9:15 am SCS
10:45 am Holy
Communion
4:00 pm Philadelphia Brass Quintet

Tue

Mon

3

6:00 pm - Soup/Bible
Study

29

7:00 p.m. Holy
Communion

Fri

10

17
6:00 pm Cantoria March
Choir
SPIRE
7:00 pm Chancel deadline
Choir

16

6:00 pm Cantoria Food Bank
Choir
Workday
7:00 pm Chancel
Choir

9

6:00 pm Cantoria 9:00 am
Choir
Pastoral
7:00 pm Chancel
Care
Choir

2

Thu

7:00 pm Chancel
Choir

24
22. 22 Ash Wednes- 23
6:00 pm Cantoria
day
Choir

15

8

1

Wed

5:30 pm Holy
Communion

25

5:30 pm Holy
Communion

18

5:30 pm Holy
Communion

11

5:30 pm Holy
Communion

4

Sat

St. John’s Lutheran Church, 37 S. Fifth St., Allentown, Pa 18101
Church Office: 610-435-1587 Fax: 610-435-6505 Music Office: 610-435-1641
Web Site: stjohnsallentown.org E-mail: stjohnslutheran@enter.net
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